


Rising now intend  (Luton News, 10th August 2022) to hive off the Dart to an operator
('Dart Co') but there are no details of how this is to be done.

Luton Rising also intend to put forward - once again - proposals to increase passenger
throughput to 42mppa. (Sunday TImes August 7th 2022). This proposal is expected to cost
some £47milion.

LBC have run up a debt mountain in the past few years, totalling HUNDEREDS OF
MILLIONS OF POUNDS, much of which has gone inthe direction of LLAOL in the form
of high-interest loans. There are no published plans to repay this capital. so the debt risk
lies with the people of Luton. The jobs which were supposd to be created by their
investments have not materialised.

In summary LBC and their subsuidiary Luton Rising, and LLAOL, cannot be trusted. They
should not be allowed to increase passsenger numbers and must be made to abide by the
original agreed conditions. ALL of their future proposals must be the subject of
independent scrutiny by the SoS.

Regards,

Michael Reddington

On Thu, 28 Jul 2022 at 16:34, Joanna Vincent <Joanna.Vincent@gateleyhamer.com>
wrote:

Dear All

 

Please find attached and Addendum to the Pre-Inquiry Meeting Note issued by the Inspectors.

 

Luton Airport Public Inquiry

 

Kind regards

Joanna Vincent 
Public Inquiry Manager
for Gateley Hamer

t: 0148 323 0164
m: 07483 133 975

joanna.vincent@gateleyhamer.com 

View my full profile here
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